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(Tongues…) Jesus…yes Sir…if you could know My pleasure for you saith the Lord, My rejoicing that is in you.
Even as I rejoiced in the first born so My rejoicing remains. For as I rejoiced in Him, so do I rejoice in you.
For in these things you bring Me great and lasting pleasure and you will find that with My pleasure there is
a continual reward. For the very things the world is searching for you have already found. The very best that
life has is a place of contentment. Know that on top of contentment will I build a continual house, a place of
dwelling, a peace that will be so fortified with strength that all those who see you will marvel. For this is My
good pleasure to give you all the keys to the Kingdom. All those things that you confess and ask of Me will I
do that I may show forth My good pleasure in the earth. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah Jesus! We give you
all the praise!
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(Tongues…) For once again I would speak letting you in on the joys of heaven. This is the joy of your Father
and for all those who enter in to My joy know this…your strength will be renewed saith the Spirit of Grace.
This is that which brings the renewal. This is that which brings to an outward place what you call happiness,
what you understand as fulfillment and what you contemplate as being complete. Know that in My Father’s
house has been provided a place for you if you will enter in you will find that the sweetness that comes from
this place, the nectar…that is the full sweetness that comes out of the Holy Spirit will be a provider for you
that in every other area of your life you will be complete. And you will rejoice knowing there is nothing
lacking for you because the joy of the Lord becomes your strength saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
(Tongues…) For some have stopped enjoying their salvation and when you stop enjoying your salvation it
becomes drudgery. It becomes a task and it becomes a weight. I never designed it to become something to be
a task for you. I designed it to be something that would edify you and help you in this life and cause you to
go further and something that you would enjoy. Do not let this resource go passed you. Hold fast to it and
enter in to My joy and you will find your walk in Me becomes much easier saith the Spirit of Grace.
For some say this is hard. No. He says the way of the transgressor is hard. It is only hard when you make
it hard. When you digress from Me and see Me through your eyes then I am only as strong as you can see
Me saith the Spirit of Grace. But when you move into Me then I become stronger as you become stronger and
you see me in the strength that I exist in saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
(Now He said that some place else but He is saying it here too.) Sounds like a rhema word. Worship
You Jesus! Worship You Jesus! (Tongues…) Well I can’t…He’s is only saying what you think like
repeated thoughts. I can’t get passed this.
(Tongues…) You have been trained by a long, long strand of circumstances. You have been sent to college to
school to learn that you can not advance any further because of continuing episodes with the same ole, same
ole. (Tongues…) But enter in saith the Spirit of Grace. Enroll now in the higher level of education and
understanding. For I will bring you aside and I will teach you with My wisdom for I have not even begun to
show you the things that I want to show you. Enroll now in the higher level…the higher...He wants to say
something like college or university of understanding. Come unto Me all you that are heavy laden by tasks
and burdened by circumstances and know that I will give you rest saith the Spirit of Grace. (Tongues…)
And think not that you have exhausted Me or exhausted My wisdom, or My grace or My authority or My
power. For what is available to you has not yet been seen to this generation. It was known in past
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generations, but this is what I am asking you to do as you spend time in My presence I can bring you to
where you can begin even now to fathom what is available for you. And in that you will find oh, that the
things that you once called hard, difficult, I don’t know if I can do this…you will mount up with wings saith
the Spirit of Grace. You will soar with eagles. You will run and not find yourself weary in this race.
Hallelujah to God! Oh we worship You, glorify You Jesus!
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(Tongues…) These are the tender sounds saith the Spirit of Grace that beg My attention for what most of the
church at large has gone after hardly solicits My attention in these days. But if you would have Me come
and get in the place with you and yoke up with you so that I am carrying the larger part of the burden, know
this, when your heart becomes attached to souls and a part of the redemption plan that I have already
provided, then access and authority is granted on the spot. There is not even the delegation of those things
being carried out because it is already programmed in the fact that any one who stands up and begins to love
the redemption story and getting that message that the blind can see and the lame can walk and the deaf can
hear, that it has all been provided in Him and the greater part, that salvation would come to the masses. To
anyone who loves My kingdom first know that all other things are incidental to you saith the Lord. This is
why I can say of a matter of fact, take no thought for tomorrow what you should eat, or what you should put
on or where you shall live and all these things for know that in all these things the world seeks but they do
not have My plan on their heart. But you who have My plan and seek an outpouring know that the further
you go into this you will say these things are incidental, almost without asking. And yes, beyond even that,
for did I not say that I am able to do exceedingly, abundantly above all that you could ask or think according
to the power that works within you. What kind of power? That kind of power that loves your neighbor as
yourself and desires that they share the same eternity that you are destined to share saith the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah!
You want to get Him in your ship? You want to get Him in your house? You want to get Him in your
stead fighting you battle with you? Just lift your hands…
(Tongues…) If you could see what a difference you make then you would be all the more ambitious in prayer.
For you see on the day of arrival and you rejoice therein but if you could see what I see and know that these
things take place in people that you pray for. If I could do it in a day and you would rejoice in the same, I
would. But because they have a will which I have to work with like I worked with yours, it takes seasons, it
takes planning and it takes orchestration. Oh but if you would rejoice even having not seen you would know
that you would speed the process up all the more. So know that the moment you pray something begins to
happen. Something is released out of My presence. Know that I see things way beyond, I see it from the
beginning to the end and I will bring you to a place like Me. I will sit you together in heavenly places. Those
of you that are coming to that place you will find it of the utmost urgency to rejoice with Me because you will
see it like I see saith the Spirit of grace. Hallelujah Lord! Glory be to God!
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